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Janet

Maher:

News from the Chair

Hello everyone,
I can't believe we are on the right side of Winter and Spring is upon us. It has been a
very odd mild winter I am sure you have all observed some strange things out and
about. We actually had roses from our garden on the dining table on Christmas day,
very pretty but most odd. There have been daffodils out in Yeovil since Christmas
Eve but it truly feels like spring now with the days getting longer and the sunshine is
getting stronger.
The big news for the Somerset Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers is that we
have a new President, hurrah! John Arbon has very kindly agreed to accept the role
and will be joining us at our meeting in March. John will introduce himself to us and
give us an opportunity to ask him questions. As you may know the role has been
vacant for sometime so we are very happy to welcome John and I hope this is the
beginning of a very positive relationship for us with him.
We have a varied range of speakers this year to look forward to and two
competitions, The Dye competition on 19th May and the Weaving competition on
20th October. More details will follow. I hope our new members settle into the Guild
and enjoy our meetings as much as I know we all do.
Kind Regards
Jan Newton

Guild News
Our Guild AGM is 19th May, sadly two of our members are standing down, but not
leaving the committee, Barbara Spicer and Emma Pearce as Secretary and
Treasurer respectively. If you would like to be a member of the committee and/or
hold a position on the committee there will be an opportunity for propositions at this
meeting.
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The Spinning Challenge
th

19 November 2011

At the fleece fair in June 2011 the Guild purchased two fleeces, a Corriedale x (possibly
Leicester), grey with brownish tips, and a shearling Teeswater x Kerry Hill. These were
divided into 100- 150gm bags and 23 members collected bags at the July and September
meetings.
At the November meeting, 18 members returned their work and a lovely display of spun
yarn, samples and finished articles was on show along with their comments on how they
processed the fibre, spun the yarn and their opinions on the fleece in general. The pictures
on the next page show the range of work produced.
Everyone who spun the Corriedale x fleece found it easy to prepare and spin, very clean and
soft and enjoyed using it. As is often the case with coloured fleece, I felt it looked more
attractive than the spun yarn and some members had decided to blend it coloured fibres, dye
the yarn or in one case introduce a coloured yarn in a woven project, all of which were very
effective. Spinning varied from very fine (from the shoulder fleece) to about double knit and
all the yarn felt soft. Scarves, hats, mitts and knitted lace samples were produced.
The Teeswater x fleece was white, long (5 – 6 inches) and lustrous and in some places
tightly curled. The tips tended to be dirty and it required a lot of preparation before it could be
spun. Being a shearling fleece it was soft and fine (apart from the britch). A typical comment
was ‘I enjoyed the spinning but not the preparation’. It was mostly combed using a dog comb
and either worsted/semi worsted spun into a fine yarn. Again some members had chosen to
dye their spun yarn and a lovely knitted scarf and shawls were produced.
A big THANK YOU to all who took part, it encouraged people to use a type of fleece that they
hadn’t used before and I hope everyone else enjoyed the display and found the information
provided of interest.
Can I ask that those of you who did not manage to use their fibre for whatever reason (I have
some apologies) to return it to the next guild meeting, if you haven’t already done so, where it
will be placed on the sales table to help recoup some of the cost of the fleece, or you can
make a donation of £1, again to cover the cost of the original purchase.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Possible Weaving Challenge – if the weavers among us would like to do something similar,
perhaps you could come up with some suggestions. I’m thinking along the lines of setting a
weaving pattern e.g. ‘summer and winter’, ‘reverse twill’, or perhaps a colour theme? But I’m
open to suggestions so please put your thinking caps on
Carol Mellish
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Certificate of Achievement – Amanda Hannaford
th

19 November 2011

Amanda talked about the Certificate of Achievement in the years 1989 – 2011.
Developed through the General Purposes Committee of the Guild Association,
Certificates of Achievement originally were awarded bi-annually tied in with the
Summer School venue.
There have been 94 successful candidates in this time with 16 awarded distinctions.
Overall there have been 42 spinners, 33 weavers, 14 dyers and 5 tapestry workers.
Marks are awarded out of 100 with scores over 80 gaining a distinction. The pass
mark is 40 with a lower credit at 60 and an upper credit at 70.
Originally there were only three core syllabuses for the Certificate with tapestry
added in 2001. Amanda reported that the syllabuses were due for overhaul which
she would undertake with support.
There are five candidates this year with six submissions as one person is working on
two areas. Amanda noted the personal work challenge in taking on more than one
area. There are two full days of assessment where candidates produce a portfolio of
samples of their craft. Amanda stressed that it was not the amount of samples
produced, rather the quality that assessors were looking at.
Candidates also produce one main piece that shows the culmination of their work.
Assessors like to see the creative process candidates have gone through – their
designs, use of trials – the basis of their ideas.
Anyone interested in the Certificate of Achievement can find out more from Amanda

Parts of the submissions by Amanda and Barbara Spicer when they did the
Certificate of Achievement
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The Guild Association
th

19 November 2011

We were fortunate to have Jane Lewis come to talk to us about the Guild
Association. Members of the Association come from all the Guilds around the
country. They usually hold a position in their own Guild. Talitha Clarke is the member
from the Somerset Guild.
Jane talked about the General Purposes Committee and the Journal Committee. The
General Purposes Committee oversees and makes decisions on nationwide events
and deals with any issues concerning Guild Crafts that require a national view. The
Journal Committee began right at the start of the Association and is the main
communication tool keeping Guilds in touch. Presidents of the Association are
usually members of a Guild but not always.
Jane said it was an exciting age with lots of knowledge being discovered about the
history of Guild Crafts. The age of IT has enabled more to be researched and
discovered. London was a particularly important and special place for the
development of skills due to the influx of many immigrants from all over the world.
The early seeds of the Association began with William Morris and the Arts and Crafts
movement. In Germany, Bauhaus was the main catalyst. Many women started to
learn weaving as an educational venture. Before this weaving had been exclusively a
male domain. Women weavers flourished before WW1.
The Principles of the Association were established to support the skills and expertise
of Guild Crafts. These are set out in the back of the Association journal.
Jane ended by making a plea for members of Guilds to take an interest in
Association activities and committees. She acknowledged that there is a time
commitment in doing this and that sitting on committees can be challenging on
occasion.
She asked us to remember the pioneers of the crafts and to beware any ‘dumbing
down’ of what the Association represents.

Janet Maher
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House of Hemp – Jane Pasquill
st

21 January 2012

Jane gave a fascinating talk about her work with hemp. She is a textile artist and
started working with hemp in 1999. She started growing hemp with her daughter in
Cornwall and researched the reasons that hemp was not more widely used. In the
past hemp had many uses - rope, food, clothing and fuel. Sea faring links were well
established around the hemp trade. Currently 26,000 products can be made from
hemp. Apparently the Queen’s horses like hemp as bedding which is anti-bacterial
and does not hold odours. Hemp can be used for tea and hemp oil has healing
properties. In France there is hemp beer.
She talked about the politics around hemp. Hemp is easy to grow and work with, very
similar to flax. It has a natural shine whereas linen has to be buffed. A lot of the
equipment used to process hemp was lost after WW2 with the growth in production
of polyester and other manmade materials. The petroleum industry used its influence
to reduce and stop the production of hemp for its own interests. Jane noted that the
first ModelT Ford had body parts and components made from hemp. Diesel as a fuel
was originally from hemp. The big change took place after WW2 – before this in the
30’s things cold have go either way.
Jane and daughter needed a home Office licence to grow the hemp. Their crop grew
to 16 feet in 12 weeks. The fibre has to be retted to produce the hemp. They have
produced fibre for knitting and weaving. Jane uses procion dyes. Natural dyes do not
take well on hemp and she has concerns about the use of heavy metal as mordants.
Jane takes a strong ecological approach to production of clothing with the water
waste being recycled. She showed many examples of clothing made from the knitted
hemp fibre.
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Distaff Day and Flax Spinning
st

21 January 2012

In the last Newsletter we gave a little of the background to Distaff Day which is
generally celebrated on 7th January. At the January Guild meeting we took a step
further and looked at both the tradition and dressing a distaff for spinning flax.
Lesley Blythe-Lord came and showed us how to prepare the flax and dress the
distaff. She also showed us how to spin from the distaff. We had quite a discussion
about the ‘rules’ for the ribbons. There were mixed views about the colour for
unmarried women, some saying white, others blue. There did seem to be agreement
that married women used red ribbons as seen by some of the Guild members who
put ribbons on their wheels. We were unsure if there was a distinction between
married and widowed women! In America maidens used green or blue and married
women used pink or red. Maybe next year we’ll have reached a consenus.
There was also a discussion about where to get the flax for spinning. Options were
Frank herring in Dorchester and Scottish Fibres. Wild Fibres gives information about
growing your own fibre from seed.

Dressing the Distaff

Spinning the flax
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Wheel for a married
woman?

Farming in the Blackdowns at Whitehall Farm
David and Lyn Barlow
th

18 February 2012

David and Lyn started the farm in 1993 with no
previous experience. They began with 10
Gotland sheep, 12 Heifers and 50 assorted
Suffolk ewes.
Now they have Gotlands plus commercial
sheep, Red Devon cattle and holiday homes.
They also are responsible for Environmental
Stewardship in an A.O.N.B. with Whitehall
having a higher level award from UK
Government.
Felted bootees from Gotland fleece

The Gotland year starts with shearing in
December to stop staple breaks with
pregnancy and prevent hay, mud and other
material getting into the fleece. The fleeces
are skirted and the name of the sheep put on
the bag. They shear again in May to get rid
of the pregnancy fleece.
Gotlands are prolific breeders often having
triplets. David and Lyn have had one lot of
quads.
They won the cup for Best Flock at the
Honiton Show. They export regularly to the
USA and have helped set up the American
Gotland Sheep Society using Whitehall
semen on a base of Shetland/Finn/Leicester
Long Wool ewes.
A neck warmer made from Gotland wool

There is no wastage on Gotland sheep with all parts used – clothing, rugs, throws
and meat.
David and Lyn have also won competitions for their pedigree Red Devon cattle.
Waitrose supermarket stock Red Devon beef from Whitehall.
They also have chickens and geese on the farm (geese make excellent guards)
and Smut the sheepdog.
The conclusion David and Lyn make is that to be successful in farming today, niche
markets have to be found with a focus on the whole process from rearing through to
market
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Forthcoming Events
Glastonbury Wool Festival
The festival will be held on August 18/19 Saturday & Sunday 2012. The event is
organised jointly by Town Freemen and members of the Somerset Guild of Weavers,
Spinners and Dyers. This follows on the success of a one-day event held in
September 2011. The Festival has many features and events including:






A sheep and alpaca run down the High Street
Sheep dog demonstrations
A Fashion Show for participating Guilds
Guild demonstrations of spinning and weaving
Craft stalls and a Farmers’ produce fair

We are asking all the Guilds in the Southwest Area to participate on several levels.
We want to promote the skill and talent in our Guilds and to educate the public in an
exciting and enjoyable environment where community and artisans can come
together.
We need the help and support of Somerset Guild members with the following
activities:
•
•
•

Demonstrating Guild Crafts
Providing articles of clothing made of 100% British wool for the fashion show
Models for the fashion show

Please come along and demonstrate spinning with wheels or drop spindles. We will
also need anyone who can bring a loom or do simple back strap weaving. If you can
spare a couple of hours, this will be in a good cause.
With the Fashion Show this is a real opportunity for Guilds to show their skills and the
range of possibilities using British wool and alpaca to make fashion garments and
accessories.
We know that Guild members are very modest about their endeavours and often feel
slightly embarrassed to be asked to show off their talents. For this Fashion Show we
are not looking for the conventional articles that would normally grace a catwalk. We
want all kinds of items that show the full range of talents we see in Guilds.
We need lots of items to make up complete outfits and we do ask you to support this
worthy cause. We are also looking for models of all shapes, sizes and age. If you
would like to model your own creation, even better.
If you have rare breeds of sheep we would particularly like to hear from you.
If you are able to help, please give your name and number to the following who will
contact you to explain more:
Marilyn Biggs m.biggs@tiscali.co.uk Tel 01458850132
Janet Maher janet.s.maher@btinternet.com Tel 01823 481373/ 07703 829068
Pat Ackroyd ackroydanddawson@aol.co.uk 07951 327754

Wonderwool
This event will be held on 28th 7 29th April at Builth Wells, Powys. Times of opening
are 10.00am to 5.30pm. For further information contact telephone number 01938
820495.
There is talk of hiring a bus along with the Devon Guild for a day visit. If you would
like to go on a WSD trip speak to Brenda.

Association News
The AGM of the Guild Association will be held on Saturday 31st March at York
University 11.00am to 4.00pm. Nominations for General Purposes Committee and
the JEC are still required as the committee is still very understaffed. More volunteers
are needed for the Association to run effectively.
The disc containing Association information has been replaced by a website.
Summer School 2013 will run from 3rd to 11th August at Trinity College, Carmarthen.

National Exhibition
This will take place at the Wealden and Downland Open Air Museum near Chichester
from 16th to 27th July. On the 22nd July the Rare Breed Trust will have a show on site.
There are two classes for craft exhibits, selected and non-selected. The non-selected
item must be contained in a six inch ring and can be 1, 2 or 3D using any of our
crafts. There will be a charge of £1.50 and only one ring may be submitted per
member. Barbara Spicer needs to know if you are entering by the April Guild meeting
but does not require the finished article until the June meeting.
Selected items will be charged at £7.50 to cover the cost of the insurance and two
items are allowed per member in this class. Selection is by photograph which needs
to be given to Barbara by 2nd June. Selected items need to be sent to arrive for the
exhibition by 12th July.
The committee discussed hiring a coach if enough people were interested in a trip. If
you would like to go on a trip with your Guild friends, listen out at the March meeting
for details.

Calendar 2013
There is a call for photographs of any of our crafts for the 2013 calendar. They must
be sent in landscape format and if digital have a resolution of at least 300 d.p.i. They
should be sent to calendar@wsd.org.uk. Prints or slides should be sent to Hilary
Turner, 37 Blundellsands Road, Liverpool L23 8UJ. The deadline is 14th April. Please
include your name and address, Guild, description of the subject or image, and the
techniques and materials used.
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Conference at York: Outside the Circle
This will take place 30th March & 1st April 2012 at Vanbrugh College, University of
York. The deadline is 28th February. Contact conftreas2012@gmail.com

Guild Association Journal
The Journal is celebrating British Wool in the Autumn edition and would like to
receive articles of up to 200 words and photographs of not less than 300 d.p.i on any
project of spinning, weaving or dyeing where the unique characteristic of the fleece
have been exploited.
They would also like information of wool attractions in the UK such as museums,
working or non-working mills, shops selling fibres and yarns etc. Send information to
features@thejournalforw.s.d.org.uk.or to Christine Chisholm, The Glen, Kindeace by
Invergordon, Rosshire IV18 OLL by 31st March 2012.
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Programme 2012
Meetings begin at 10.30am at
Hatch Beauchamp Village Hall
Talks begin at 1.45pm

21st January
The House of Hemp
Jane Pasquill

16thJune
Fleece Fair

18th February
Farming in the Blackdowns with
Gotland Sheep
David and Lyn Barlow
Committee Meeting

21stJuly
Members Day
Committee meeting
Fork Lunch

15th September
Spinning through Time
Val and David Bryant
Committee Meeting

17th March
Fibres around the World
Tania Alcock
21st April
My work with Felt
Yuli Somme
Committee Meeting

20th October
Quantock Weavers Day
Melanie Venes
Weaving Competition:
‘Thick and thin’

19th May
AGM
Historic Knits
Joyce Meader
Dye Competition
Fork Lunch

17th November
Skills Day
Committee Meeting

Soup and Bread
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